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THE CONFESSIONS OF A WIFE
AT THE SWELL

Chapter XVII.
"I wonder," Said Dick, after we had

eaten our crab-me- at cocktail, "if I
shall find that you do not surprise
me any more?"

"I hope not," I answered with a
smile,

This s of my opinion of
the many 'women sitting about us
smoking cigarefs,

The women who go to the Ritz
Carlton are those of the highest so-

ciety of America. They are hot Bo-

hemians of any class. They are the
wives, mothers and sweethearts qf
men of wealth and postion and yet
this is the one place in Tew York
where women can and do smoke in
public. Dick vexpected me to be
shacked, especially after what I had
said about "The Follies."

But I refused to be shocked and
answered: "I can't understand, Dick,
why you Ihink it is morally wrong
for a woman to smoke a cigaret and
all Tighrfor'herto"'drink a cocktail,
and to see a woman drink does not
shock you.

"Mind, dear," hastened to add, "I
don't like to,,see a woman smoke . I
think it is a filthy habit, whjch discol-
ors her teeth andjiesr fingers and en-

velops her with a disagreeable odor
of stale tobacco,, but I can't see where
it will warp what you call her moral
nature any more than drinking coffee
or eating chocolate creams, both of
which, when done to excess, will hurt
her quite as much as smoking to
excess.

"All over the ,country nowaday$ a
woman can order in a public restau-
rant any kind of liquor and she can
drink UNTIL HER BRAIN IS MUD-
DLED and her legs refuse to hold her
up and she is half carried by her es-

cort to a waiting taxi, but if that
same woman lights a cigaret in any
public place in America except the
one we are in she is requested to
leave.
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"You know my ideas on the subject

of liquor, Dick. I think it is the agent
which leads to the most terrible
tragedies and the greatest immorali-
ties in the world today,

"I cannot conceive of any one
drinking liquor any more, than I can
think of him smoking opium or fil-
ling his arms full of cocaine or his
stomach with morphine."

"Goodness, Madge, I did not know
you felt that way about it. For my
part I think a glass of wine at dinner
helps digestion and it surely adds to
sociability."

"It does neither, Dick," I interrupt-
ed. "It only makes for that 'foolish-
ness' which you said was a legitimate
part of life. However, I think this is
one of the things which every one
must decide for himself. I decided
long ago for myself when I saw the
difference in the children of liquor-drinki-

fathers from those whose
fathers were not drinkers. It was not
alone that their little bodies were illy
clad, but their poor little minds were
clouded."

"Well, my dear," said Dick, "I con-
fess I would rather see you drink a
glass of wine or even a cocktail than
smoke a cigaret."

"Which means that you put sins
against conventionality above the
sins against morality," I said.

I have come to the conclusion that
this is the difference in the code of
men and women. Men are more con-
ventional than women; more afraid
of public opinion. With the "good wo-
men" who take things seriously it is
not asked, "Wi(l I be talked about?"
or "Will I be found out?" but is "it

right or wrong?
(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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At an archery meeting a young

man said to one of the ladies, "Are
you a toxophilite. Miss Smith?" "Oh,
no ChurclTof England!" was her
reply.


